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Sri.Jar,vahar Ali Khan.H, Junior Superintendent.
Sri.R.iVarayanan, 

Head Clerk.
Sri.A.Abdulsaiam, 

Sr. Clerk.
Sri. R. S. prasanthkumar, 

Clerk (H. G)audit was reviewed by Sri.C.S.Mohanakumar, 
Sr.Finance Officer.

.Introduction:_

Foltowinq officers hetd. cha
Principat osts duri the

a" 1.4.13ta21"6.13 
:

21.6. 13to 16.12.13 
:

16.12.13 _ sr.ill continuing

Departmental audit of Govt. Engine,periocl from 07.04.2013 to 31.03.2014 was 

3r1ng college, Kannur for the
29'o\.2ola by the audit tear 

conducted from 2o.ol.2or4 to
rechnicar Education consi",i,;":J. ffi--;:l:::,f'"* 

or Directorate or

1.

2.
..,
.).

4.

The

Part-I

Kannur is a unique place with the scent of history everywhere and
Govt, Engineering College, Kannur is the facet of it
::i:::""1:;J':'il..',"":;H i::"' 

:": *"1 i, ;:f "".i" ;::E:grneering, Electrical 't civil Engineering, Mechanicaland Electronics EngineerirI8, Electronics and
- C:::rn:urication Engineering and computer Engineering. Inaddition to this;:"".::::t .;.".il ;. "#T"J civir Engineering, Mechanical

communication Engineer:. 
ls Engineering, Electronics and

I{.Tech studenrs .." 
"tuOl 

t 1468 B.Tech students and 118
Fo// n,, ri_ ^ 

renrs *" ",rffi ,i:,:ffitution.

Dr. K. C. Raveendranathan
Dr.T.D.John

: Dr. V. Syamprakash.

dlted

-*"- 1:*'""*:11*

e\r*Y--



e
Smt.M'Shiamala

1.4.13 still continr'ring : 51rrL'rvr'r.,rrrqrr^*'

&9
1.4' i3 still continuing : Shri'C'O'K'Noorudheen

lunior SuPerintendent

c. 1.4'13 to 20'5'13 : Shri'C'Gangadharan

20.5.13 to 15' 10' 13 ; Shri'Thamban Nair'D

15' 10.13 stil1 continuing : Shri'abdulla'K'C

d. 1 .4, 13 sti11 continuing : Shri'Rameshan'N 'K

c" D1. D2

1.4' 13 sti11 continuing : Shri'P'N'Premkurmar

D-3

r.4.r3 stil' continuing : Shri.Hamza'P'K

D! ,^^r^t^^L'rr \/T

1.4. 13 stil1 continuing Shri.sureshbabu'M

Smt.Omana'A
16.06 .2014 stil1 continuing : srrrL'

D5
I.+.13 to 1 '7 '14 : Shri'Dineshan Punathil

2.7 "r4stili continuing : Shri'chandran'c

d. l.+.13 still continuing : Shri'Varijakshan'P'I

H.A.Hostel

1.4" 1 3 to 7' 10' 13 : Shri'saralakshan'K'R

25 .10 ' 13 to 2 "6 'L4 : Shri'Manoharan Assari' S

L6.6.14 still continuing : Smt.Sheeia'K'P'

E*t*blishmtnt D"ttil"
But

be

this

Thisinstitutibnhaveatotalsanctionedpostof2BB.

are sti1l reported' as vacant' This may immediately

DirectorateofTechnicaltrducationandtheactiontakenin
be informed'

:

:>

68 of them

reported to

regard may
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Expenditure statement for the }rear 2O13-14

Non-plan expenditure for the year 2013-14 is { 140873631- and

v.p|aflexpend.itureof<i17843s71-.ButinPGSplanAfcanallotlent^of
{4000000/.isreceivedbutexpenditureisonly<3408000/-.Fruitful
lit"* may be taken in future far utilization of allotments properly'

List of Pending audit obiections

with

(a)

Following files pertaining to departmental audit are still pending

this institution.

Pending audit filed of Accountant Generalt.

Your esteemed' effort should be

objections ancl keeping it alive for rnore

made to rectifi, the audit

than '9' years is violation of

No. of pending ParasPeriod of auditFile No.

A3l23L7 l05
A311277 loe

Part II S1.No.20 Para 9t.+.O+ to 31.5.05

P*t III 4,5,(i), iii (a), (b) 1,3,5t.4.O7 to 31.3.09

P*a Vl I,2 ParaXI L,2,3 Para

xIV 2 ,3,4,5
1.4.09 to 31'3.10A3lB2tltl

Paia V, 6 Para IX 1,2, a,b

parax7 ,8,10 Para XI 1,2,3
1.4.10 to 31,3.L2A3lL444lt2

Pending all Parast-+n to 31.3.13A3/37eo113
Para 2,5,61.11.01 to 31.3.03D1lt7B3l04
Para 3,4l.+.o+ to 31.5.05D4l 1637 l05

Period pending paras
sl.1\ o No. of Files

Prta IV (c), (4), ii, tri2,3,6, VIII (2

Para-ll BL {2)

1 A3.4282197 1 . 10.96 to 30.9 .e /

2

;J

A3l23s3lc8 1.6"O7 to 30.6.08

A3/ 174e I to 1.6.09 to 31.5. 10 Para Ii- B-1, il, lV, V, xl , ?tll,  llr,

XIV, XV

Pending for rePlY lrom AG
L A3l4r2l13 1.6.10 to 31.3.12

-7

Sl.No

1

2

3

I

5

5

tb)



^ The action taken in tkris regard

5,

It'igt't t " :"'i::'^ .,,r laritree

rnay b" furnished' within a

ilrr''i'' *"t"t -A for rness d'^'"" 
cl

- 
^' 

-^"t'"-fr"* Y rgJe accot"" fr"o]"'"t :t: :n:ff:":'
It is observed that 

i 
* 

*^res and the arnount 
^1^ -^..,<qq2. The

or I49

advance '

$.en's lloste!

As Per

< 3207 000 / - in
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L,rf.-
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"; 
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:,: .":."' 
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:::::, ;; "i:":,: ;:"::::i:il "'* l*"t 
Bu'|'ihe r'11'w*'l8

rakhs six thou=":1 
:: accor_rnt towards caution deposit and rness

arnount is to be 1n
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Ht*, ;" #.Ti:ffiir:'':,'': 
" ilr ;:"-ii: 

o'l, 
o"'

il;d and fact rePorted'

B. Other lrregularities
" w ^4 rt rs rnaintained 

carelessly ^:::'I*
cash book is not proper' It is maintl;ll,*tt",. bv red ink rew

::': ::tr;jl**:::: T*:::l i: ;':"J; "-'Y''; ;::

cash book But another ;;;" l:,:::,-"*JJ":j so on ri-rition

noted in red. ink under the caption '*'=t]l"l,.rl -o. 
sorrre days r;'nder

m "*'ffi1# "':;"qT;J:ffi" 1:: ::
::'"T'ff:ffi;;":*'::.:::',J51-; in receipt sicle doesn''l 

I

*ir":Tj{l*}{:i#1 :;;l:?T;I;,1"*u 
< 6$7 are

transfercredited'...n"_A'lca43'00-103-SDa/cRt.Thefirsttw.oare",;' 
booked h this cash book but the to=t o"" 

'= :::,"ntered 

in the cash

book'trxplainthereaso"u"t'aitisalsoasupervisorylapse' rts th
l"rT',, ..*.1.t"" ""-n'"' , e it proper itu 

reports the

It is not properly maintained rnake it proper a

' ^D A1t d'etails shout- ;=; i" :"1"':i:';"=-;i::It 1s 
I details shoulG aro" 

, qn-ro'1flt has been

details of rernittance' A

and it enables to settle ;;' ^muigo"' 
*n"tn"' the amount has

remitted in tkre Proper heads'
ler o[

&ernittance 
Ite{ister

ltisnotproper'Nodetails,eventhechalannuml

renrrttance are not entered' Make it proper and report'



w**L n/rnlzp it Oroper and report' only salary/rvages

rt is not proper' "*:l:,:t"" entered in the register'

brought it dlreutrJ "-- 
-:11ance register shoutcr rrs p"-

. the chalan in the acqutt:::"'^:""'":"" issued orr anthorlatt

' """'::'::::"T#'^;:':"; ;"*'ihe DDo

Flegi.j€f
'*utJir";":Hfi;."" should, bre entered in tne rLbr"-

4rcquittance 
Rqglq.t.-eJ 

Even charan rernittan:::**."^** TffH;
ffi 

trven chalan t"tt"nu" 
frorn salary issue proper

disbursernent 
o, *^o. If a vacarrcy o *11"' 

;. o.""rou"* frorn tkre

::,:$ I":,:"T 
;:il:{ *'1t".l*iuo"".T""' 

*i"i 
1' -'g

brought it directrv * '",:^:T:,*;:", T:"[T" =lffi- *;"t'"'* ,
!=t

(v_)

'rV
\'

,Rec

Aej

eiPts) having nt

., L^A^o Vo1.45
,.lt1tt ir.r

.,e Nob-
A6ount

Nafne O1 Yt"*--

T-titr6;;-#
@""f

5so. Pa
{z tzg

9902

@
1

p.3

p.4T
\r_\.
\J
\

\+

((

))
6zsg Sreeirtn
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T+ott
'-----:
107 1b

:6x-
Ito-

Selvasurr(rctr ' ""

affi'1;K-
:6trP""*CW
=

5
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--+ onlv sala

^-oper. Make it proper and t":?;" 
,"gi=t"r.

It is not Prc

d travellin- *;;ces should be entered i

nn11l

',, ?n""T*anin*: TTj"l;::;""" *=*"1.:: antho

". The following arnounts ate seen issued on

' ' ' \ l^arrino no proper pay order frorn the DDO'

lI,d at^"ellrng ouu'.'--.n* 
- <rrpfe- considered 

an

i.loitt"r,"r 
ntei"t"t --rttances wer" 

;;Je proper

'i;*ffi '-T;;" 
rrorn Y* 

issue Pro'e

::,:I [*,:::':x.";T H4]:it"" 5'il"'1"[: ::
:Ig

brought it,cire ct v,: 
:T ^Tj[::", ]:#"-itr"i]*l;"':"';",

ry / rvages
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.,Y
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!i

l!
F.l

r
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:c
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exPlanation'

PD vqughgr

eTtE.gqqnler
Collection

Union Bank of

be considered a

and rePort in the

kept. Orders Proceedings

-P 59, P 'g7, P'109 ' P' 1 1' etc" "

PaYment without Proper PaY 
::::","i:

,r#;""tt"" Rectify the vouchers / Receipts

PD Cheque Book

APDchequeNo.1931036dated,09.09,2013isfor<1000/-i=

senttoastud.entbyregrsteredpost.Itishighlyirregular.
!Furtherrnore,thedetailsofthePDChequeisnotenteredinthe
,,,..^=h book and it shor-rld also be explained by the concerned person'

..NodetailsofdrawalofPdchequeisnotedinthebackofthe
, 1":^1:^tt:"lrthentiricati.on is also entered" 't 

is highlv

cournter foi,1 end no &llLrtcrru 
rr ^ qlroirld be obtained

irregular'ExplanationfromtheH.Ashouldbeobtainedand
forwarded to the audit'

The vouchers are not ProPerlY

,,,,,*i,r::','J"';^Tt;;;t 
Lo* the PD A/c is not with

' , -:^ ^ pTl clarification register'[ransrnitti.ng th'e ctrawilr v^ *^-- 
:.- ^ ] n register'

collection' So it is not able to maintain a PD clarificatro

in

the

of service tax in

India should be

respect of the ATM roorn allotted to

remitted in the concerned head and

i*' \'
<' IY .:'_

'' fact report to audit with details'

Chalan
An arnount

C 1 .08.20 13 ' but

Obtain exPlain

laPse '

oi < 10105/- was remitted' by chalan no'1931 dated'

booked only an arnotlnt of <2L05/- in the cash book'

from the concerned and report to audit about the

' 't 
,,

t

Caution DePosit

trl

t
;
it
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n-3 -ar., -., i-.*- t
Ji1]. 1

*t iql ' ,'t

This institution is maintaining CD disbursement register without

dmission mrmber. The following defects are notified.

1. On 2A.A4.2O13 an amoLrnt of { 20000/ - is drawn from PD

account vide PD cheque No.193 LOZ| later on 10.06.2013 an"

amount of { 10000/- was verified to PD account by chalan

No.504 and on L2.O6.2OL3 an amount of < 9000/ - is also

remitted to Pd" account by Chalan No.452.

2. A subsidiary register is maintained for the issue of CD. But it is

not proper.. So none of the officers. As a result explain, whether

any amoltnt towards disbursement of CD is noted in the cash

book or not. b-

The ad"vance payment' column in the cash book is envisaged only

for the CD disbursement/Receipts.

Immediate steps should be taken to make the cD register proper

and report to audit without clelay.

a

Kp
The following CDs should. be disbursed the students concerned

by MO or remit it in the revenue and report to audit.

CD Reeister Volumn V & VI (Gene 2006 Admission

s1.

No

Si.No" in the

Register

Name Branch Amount

1 27 15 Sihka.PP CE 1000

2 27 tB Rejimon.J a( ((

/.\
J 27 39 shuil.K CSE

(a

4 277 | Anusree Narayanan ECE ((

5 27BB Priyanka.K.M
(( a(

6 2797 Sarat.E CEE 1t

7 2803 Vivek Philip John
(( ((



ttlimiya.S

Srijin.N

V"trtt C.Vinod

Shimna.K.P

Sharamjith

ttlitttitt.tvt.s

PraYil.K

il:neesh'V

Midt 
-i-n 

Mohan'M

JyothY.E.V

tsharath Srinivasn

Ger**.M.Wilson

Deepu.P.S

Vd*t tr.K'M

E tu.ttar'v'n

Emrutha Das

Rijil.K.D

Subin.K

Niyas.C.M

Sandra.T

Tlpitt.c'c

$r
L-'

Ali.KAsif

Nimmi'M.K2661 (B)

RamsiYa.N

SanafrYa't<

a(

1ssI

((

((
(l

u

Tsss
((

-9 (a

2865

2BBB

1(

((

;

"

1o
--11lr
-o

EEE
C(

MB

13 ((

T4 2933

2939

295l

((

Mtr
CI

'.
15 ((

l6 CE
-;1n.Ll 298]I

2984

3056

31 16

B lei

((

iB
((

"

EEE

t9 ((

20 ECE
((

((

2L
(a

22 3202 4

23 3270

3228

n4?
3287

{(
((

424
({

;a<
Z- .) ME

S2EC26
(C

ZI 33 1B

3327

--O/lJJJ'T

t(

((

CC

2B S3CS

29
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1. Purchase of consumables for CSE Department'

As per file No'D I I 4475 I 13 ' consumables

Department was purchased for an amount

followingirregularitiesareobservedinthisregard.

Anamountof{3000i-received.fromM/s.ComputerCare,
Kuttukaran,Complex,ThaliparambuaSfixeddepositbond
towardsEMDisstillkeptwiththefile.Thereasonfornot
returning the EMD amount may be explained'

AsperLetterNo'20251G312o|4lPRDdated'24.ol.2ol4the
tender notice was published in Big News, Latest, sayahna

Sabdham and" Business stand"ered (chennai)' But all those

three of them are evening dailies. The tender notice was not

published in any of the leading News paper with in Malayalam or

intrnglish.ThislapsefromthepartofPRDledtothe
retend"ering since no tend.er was received in this regard' Hence

Government may examine the matter andnecessary action in

this regard maY be taken'

c. Blank stamp paper for preliminary agreement

The tender holder of this purchase M/ s.I-Trend Solutions,

calicut is see+ submitted blank stamp paper for t 100/-, for

pertaining agreement with tender' It is not in order and the

for

of

the CStr

< 246014 I -

tai
t

t-: q

5t*e:
,+ e*-t4- L

b.

-Ei
t., j

t+t. I
^-.<.tF:- \- r\. .,'"\ i
l-\{F- if-\, 1

t*i
&-r

reason for accepting the tender may be explained'

Purchase of LCD Prqiects

,



Ptopo=at of

purchase
N.l.f rcD ProjectsNt*. of DePt'

ttto a"tujls given

@ondition)

AttE-r. ttot working
r)

\.

ButitisSeenthatthestockentryondaybookisnot
mentioned.completely.MoreoverthesubmissionfromCE
department on 13.09 .2013 stated that all projections in cE

d.epartmentarenotfunctioningforwantofSpareparts.This
mattershouldbeexplained.byconduct]**"',enquiryinternally
inthisinstitutionandthebrandofprojector.Yearofpurchase
and the technical problems may be brought to light' More over

thedetailsofpurchase,AMCandcontractdetailsalsomaybe
'explained.

Non Destru"tive Digitd

Indicatins T-ester {PUNDITI

As per file No'D I 137451 L3' for the purchase

trIv{D receivecl for the first tend'er is recorded as

partv b1'' hand ' But the d'etaiis of DD received

merrti.oned in the file. signature i-s seen affixed

for recerving trMD tor'vards Nl/s'southern

n\1,

'l!

\ r.t.l
-J \.

of 'PUNDIT'

released to the

as 'EMD' is not

in the notes file

Chemicals and

I

M' ---^1^^-aA r'D1 13409 ll3'
ffiffiir,r c.I) orojections were purchased as per file N(

B /. (lll'J\/v -v--J--- rr1^r^;-ofitrrtion. But

r.:,,:,. lt

{' 
';:,;; 

;;;, ;;tr, trtrtr and ctr sections or this institution But

:, :, ,he submission from the following departments it is

aS pef tne SLiurrrt>sr'''''^ rrvr^- 
^ r  n -^-^j^^+in.q

11
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rgicals. So details of EMD

tend"er may be furnished with

received on the first tender and re-

the receipt received from the firms

regarding the EMD.

4. Keeping EMD in file. file No.3749l 13

A DD for { 1 150 / - dated., 26.L 1 .20 13 and a bank guarantee

i; dated 29.ll.Zo13 received towards EMD is still kept with the file.

$r".ping valuables with file is highly irregular and the reason for
{A the same may be explained. The valuables may immediately be

d.isposed to the concerned parties and the fact may be reported'

5" File No.Dl1133/10 for the upgra

Pvt Ltd for the upgradation of Ansys software'. But the bill for

the salne is submitted" as AMC renewal of 25 users Ansys

Software. But there is no d.ocumentary evidence of the Annual

maintenance contract. More over on the rear side of the bill it is

certified that the items had been taken into stock through day

book vol.XIV page 159. But there is no such entry in the Day

book. Rather than submitting a certificate for installation and

testing of software the items are taken into stock which not of a

physical entity but only a software installed in a system. It is

also observed that serve tax @ l2o/o for an amount of T '10359

and other cess are claimed. in the bill. But the firm M/s.Inleread

systems Pvt Ltd doesn't possess a TIN. The terms and condition

issued" by the firm itself reads that the offer is valid till sth

January 201,2. But the purchase is made on 22.O7.2Ot3, as

certified". There is no certificate/contract obtained from the firm

pertaining to the liability of full functioning of the software for a

An amount of { 97000/- i" paid to M/s.Intercad systems



explatned and report should be furnished

observations may

immediatelY.

: 
6. Piecemeal Purchase of Computers

.]

.'.;Followingpiece-mealpurchaseofcomputersareseenmade
.li'i during 2oT3-14.

But the details of present stock is not been submitted in

KFC ,13'more Over, 27 COrnpt-rters were purchased for conducting

online examination. consisting an amount { 14713651- online

examination is not a continuous process and the' existing

computer facility in the labs can effectively be used for

conducting online exams for GATE etc' GATtr is commonly

conducted during holidays. so the purchase of '27',computers

were irregular and the reason may be explained' Besides these

the revenue generated by conducting online examination and the

remittance details of such revenue accounts may be furnished

before audit.

7. Purchase of Furniture for Librarv and PG Deans

AsperfileNo.DLl4g4lL4,furniturewerepurchasedforafl
amonnt of 'r 267387 l-frornM/s.Rubco Ltd' As per invoice dated

31"0 L.2Ol4 an a(tount of {24235/- is claimed as excise duty

@12,36%. Since the firm is in Kerala state, no excise duty is

applicable. More over the rate of article purchase as per proforma

invoice and consolidated bill are entirely d.ifferent as follows'

ffi' 13

..i.

ertod. of one year' The above stated
. ;^1^^-J

be

AmountNo. of comPuters

t34e4OO I -D|l6A3l 14
1471,3651 -

Dt I LO48l L4

Price in bill Difference
I{ame of article No. of Prince i.n

s1.

-

?



(paid)
)

article Invoice

1

1

30283 36067 .54 J

l1

c S.Al executive

computer table

8115 9665.09 15r, -:

1 7790 927 8.A1. 1488r- ,
J Semi executive table

':.
1 3965 4722.38 7 57 .34

+ Computer table small

24 3521 x 4

= 84504

4193.57 x 24

: 100345.68

672.5'/ x 2+

: 16141.68
5 Executive visitors chair

73147.44 11731.4'+
6 Tonference table 1B

seater

1 6L416

233526,14 37 463.14

vAT @ t4.5%

196{U / s

2843t 3386 1.29 5430

224504 267 387 42883
Total

,rr\
v

Hence an excess payment of <374531- towarcls the cost of

articles and a sum of { 5430/- i= paid as excess VAT' So a sum

of < 42BB3l - should be recovered from the conce rned and the

details may be furnished immediately'

8. Purchase of Equipments for Physical Education

As per file No.D 3l3B4B I 13, 16 items were purchased for

the Physical trducation Department inviting tenders ' Seven

Firmswereparticipatedinthetend.er.Aspertabulation
statement, following anomalies were observed'

Amount of
tender
holder

s1.

No

I\ame of Article Name of the
lowest bidder

Lowest
bidamount

Name of tender
awarded

97800 Slimslit
ThavakanaRoad,
Kannur

188685
1

'l read.mlll
commercial

Star BTechno
Nerikode.P.O,
Ernakulam

98400
a( 17973{)

--------- -=69930.1c

I Cross Tariner
commerci.al

s9800 International
.) Bench Press
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252866 + 2643:
55509

66.p, curl

5980072624 + 363i

76255

Smith machine

Loss sustained

Physical Systems.

(b).

@d to <241251- Mls.Internati.ona-

Loss sustained by awar,Cing bid to t 1953151 - M/s'Slimfit

Total loss sustained = 195315 + 24L45 : 219460l-

(Rupees Two Lakh Nineteen thousand four hundred and sixty only)

The loss may be recovered from the concerned and report immediately'

A DD for { 131001- from M/s.Slimfit and a fixed deposit bond

for {26500 f - rcce|ed from M/s.International fitness systems is still

kept with the file. It is highly irreguiar to keep the valuables in file'

trxplanation in this regard may be obtain from the concerned and;

furnished before audit.

e. No.Dzl3El]1?,o13. rchase of uipments for Electronics

Lab

Tender were*invited and 3 tenders received and purchased 4

items out of 5. on the purchase the following defects are found'

1. Purchase ord.er were given to there frcrnYtz.

a. M/s.Labtech Electronics Pvt' Ltd'

DifferencePrice offered

by M/s.Star

B.Techno

Amount Paid

Ml s.Slimfit
Name of items

97BOO188685Treadmill

t79734Cross trainer

Cable cross over

l2OKg

,2, s32OO I - o ?nc,

4
,2,

1b
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f'

t\,4 I s.scientific EnterPrises

. Mls"Vi MicrosYstems Pvt' Ltd'

Noagreementonstamppaperissigned/submittedthe two firm

submittedother than scientific Enterprises (Three of them have

prelimin ary agreement on stamp paper)'

2. As per the submission for sri.Hemakumar.K, A'P, trtrtr the

specification of universal Device Programmer is that it should

support windows 2000 to windows 8' (32 and 64)

None of the tender (other than scientific Enterprises) has

quoted the' specification windows 8'

Still the suPPlY order was given'

3" The bidder who got the supply ord-er is M/s'Lab tech Electronics'

They have claim only the support windows 05 windows 07 only'

At the same time, M/s.scientific Enterprises who had quoted the

lowest rate has d.eclaimed that this device has support more than

74460 devices (Sp. of the AP) 05 support for windows 2000 to

windows 8 (32 and 64bit). Yet the so is given to Lab tech'

4. The rate quoted by scientific Enterprises was t L626O/- and is

very low when compared to the rate quoted by Lab tech which is

{ 64500/-. So a huge loss is sustained'

5. The cover of the tender submitted by Labtech was not attached

with the fi1e.

6. The submission was not with KPC' 13

lO.D1.6O3 '14 (Purchasts of Computers

24 nurnbers of computers purchased for an amount

{ 1307880i -. No minters of the purchase committee meeting is

intakethefile.ItispurchasedwithoutDPC.

O
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followed with KPC- 13' Without

one be reached in the necessitY

the actual

of certain

G
,t.i\_#
.nr E"*

c4d s

number of comPuter'

1 l.No.D 1 1 O48 1 4 (Purchase of Computersl

27 nurribers of computei were purchased for an amoLlnt of

{14703651-.PurchasewasdonewithoutDPC.Thesubmission

is not followed by KFC-13. The submission has no specification

also. More over the submission was made on a7 '03'2013 at the

fagend of the financial year' It is against the rules

10numbersofdesktopcomputerwerepurchasedfrom<,
M/ s.computer systems, assister uniform of M/ s'Lenova (India)

Pvt.Ltd. for <34A6701-.In this connection the following defects are

noted.

1. Intel core I3 operating system. Microsoft windows' The period of

contract is upto 31.08.2013. The supply order is issued after

31.08 (ie 09.09.2013)"

2. on the arrthonzatron letter to the Principia Lenovo Pvt'Ltd has

informed that the authortzation letter is' valid til1 30th August

2oLZ. Hence the purchase from M/s.Computer Systems is not I

valid and it is not under the safe coverage of DGS & D contract'

Hence the purchase is a local purchase'

,\0
L4\

ilr?1 ai
^) nYt/i. \- rb\

5\
-v..)

3" No Permission from the DPC'

EMD/SD Reqister

i. while auditing purchase files it is not that many DD' Bank
'1

- 
,- 

. - Guarantee and fixed. Deposit Receipt are kept with the fi1e,

..:; . unrecorded in the register' It is highly irregular to kept the

-FG@-=i-j:
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rbles along with fi1e, which is to be either credited to
eposit account or to be kept in safe custody. The lapse in

civil

this
,regard may be explained.

Many fixed deposit receipts received as sD from 6.01.1 1

onwards is not seen returned to the concerned yet. Immediate
steps may be taken to rectiSr the defects and report to audit.
PD Advance Reqister

Following PD advances are not been settled so far

Immediate steps may be taken to settle the advance and an,v

lapse i-rla\r be concerned rvith interest aA rc% and report to audit.

fl*
r1

'qi
.:\
fr'

tsii'

s1.

No

Purpose of Advance Date of

advance

amount Order No.

1 Purchase of Kerosene

for C.E Department

t9.7 .13 1 s0/- Ds l2304l t3

2 N.K.Ramesan, TSK for
welding section

31.7.1s 1000/- Ds l2TsO I ts

3 Advance for purchase of
Kerosene

3.12.13 300/- Ds /s5661 t3

4 Purchase of Kerosene

by N.K.Ramesan

16.12.r3 L6O/- Ds/3se3/ 13

5 Advance for conducting

magic show

3.3.14 2OOO I - C1lMisc l2ot4

6 Advance for purchase of
Concrete Beam

25.2.14 l2soo / - Ds/ 17e I 74

7 Advance for purchase of

Concrete Beam

25.2.74 14s001- Ds/r3olt4

B Advance for Association

activities

263.zAru s0o0/- c7l 701.3 / t4



2A

g$i...
Fi'::,, Attendance Register

The following irregularities are noticed

,'o 
I: "1=:::::"i=J; 

4 03 2or3 and 4 s 13 and t6 L2 L3

Hewaspresenton3.3.13.stillhehasclaimedComrn.'offfor
3.3 " 13 ' He was also absent on 23 '3 '2013 ' But no leave is

applied'.Thecolumnintheattendanceregisteriskeptblank.

' '.:';T""::=::::I1,r" from l^."'o 
L3 v'lz r'2' 3 & 4 He 

:

^-orQrnrat.tendingdutyorr2'3'13':
r corn.m.ott 4 crays r-rur*r ---- 

, ^*ror-.,,1ine duty on 2.3.13. ,

. He was on

: was also on cornm'off on 25'3'13 for attending du

^ a < 6 nT^ leqVe is aPplj-es' I 
-: was also on cornm.oit ofr zr 'rJ' r" 

appli.es. i 
-

Hewasabsentor.2O&21'01'2013'Noleave15il-pp;uv"'i
A / 3' Dr'Narayanan Civil Engineering' 

r 1Q Brrt later the absent *^='it
'v 1---)^a 7 to lo',r'rJ' t)uL r*--

' He was absent during 7 to 10'01'13' But latt

imarkedpresent.Explan2fir:nshouldbesoughtfromhimfor
rewriting the attendance register' 

-r^-^nlzrrrtv Dr.Rajesh.K.N,

Beena'' Smt'uayd -" ith'M'SLecturersi4. Dr.v t;;;' smt'DaYa KrishnankuttY'

' Smt'Ajitha'T' P'V'BRajeevan' Saji'K'P and =:l ^:
' ^1-oa.t on B tP 11 on Janttary 2Oll'.. smt.A1ttna.L, r'''"'-_j^^ 

oheent ofr B tp 11 on Jantt8-f! zvr''

^.^+ nf or-c.ounts and fact rePorl- '

: State whether rncy rraY" 
:ernent of acco,nts and fact repor
-ernent of accr

Lecking them tcrrecking them reconciled stal
.(- l-'

are also absent on 8 to 11'01'13'to audit'

5. The follor'ving Lectgrers

a. Sri'sivadasn'P'V

b. Sri'Gireesan'K'K

c. P'C'Thahir'

d. Manojkurnar

e. Saritha'A



Bai.T.D

inesh Babu.G

h. Sasikumar.V.V

i. Manju Manuej
j. Laseena. C.A
k. Sudheer.T.M

I" Sheeba.K.

m.Ahammed Muneer.K.V

I

t\_\.\I \;' r."
9fo

- a\x. j\.

*y
check the reconciled statement of amounts and state whether

.ff]r:"ve 
claimed salary or not during the period and the fast

6. Smt.Shiamala.M, 
A.A.

she was absent on B to 11.01.2013. The absent was regularized

lJ,.:n:::T;.::"[:,"ffi. ji;;.uld be regu,arized by
absence and produce ;":"- 

"'-lt,casual leave' otherwise
-'concerned. 

r^ v\ruuu proper medical certificate for the
7 ' Dr'A'Ranjith Ram and Di'.sajesj Kumar.M weJanuary 207s for 7 to 11 0"tra"; ;';:'" 

on Dutv reave on
Y attended along inthe proper order shourd be submitted befora eligible leave and report. 

tomttted before audit or obtain

.8. Smt"prabha is on T/D on 1 2 and.29 May 2074. Sri.Babu.K, O.A

{v) ,#;".H:- 
mav be cancelled and obtain erigible reave rrom. *yl

'- 
/ g'priva'p's, 

L.D.c, vu,a rvere on oD 76 to 77.5.2014anc1 12to
J-,

14'5'2a74 respectively' Produce the competent orcrer before theaudit othenvise obtain eligibie leave and report.

:
J;
il
i:
:ati
:!
I
;

l

,' . ,

21, .,.. -'- .t-,

'i



d,eepan.C, was on T/D on 2,5,11,27 and 28 on

4. On the same day Sri'babu' K' OA' \\'Ias also on T

iarity for who was under proper treasury d'uty with the I{A
: 

obtain eligibie leave for the party who is not allowed on T/D.

ll.Priya.P.S.Shewasono/Dfor3daysfrom4to7.6.20|4.
She was also on comm.off i6 & 17 0f June 20t4' Produce order

sanctioning commoff on o/D otherwise obtain eligible leave for

the concerned'

L2.Prabha'P,Sr'C1erk:-ShewasonO/Don7&'1A'7'2014on
g.T.zol4herabsencewaslaterremarked'aSpresentandthe

columnwascircledbygreenink.Statewhethersheisabsentor
present. If abs'nt mark leave as such and report to audit ' T;6*J

oDmayalsobeclarifiedwithsupportingdocuments.

r--!- ,- o*mesh.G.V, Trade Instructor in Civil Engineering is recorded

as joined duly on 3.8.13 vide order No'EB2 139867 lL21DTE dated'

23.7.13. But the same day is a holiday' The incumbent is present

on 5.8.13 and 7.8.13. Later he is seen absconding from service'

Nodetailsofhisserviceorleaverecordedintheregisters.Hence
the present status of service of the incumbent may be explained

andthedetailsofreportofabscond.ingtoDTEmaybefurnisheqT
before audit'

FBS Resister

FBsBroadsheetisnotseenreconciledforalongperiod.Hence
s F be taken to record. the monthly entries and

*, itt *.diate stePs may
*f r \,r

{..*"r."onci1e the amount properly'
\,n

Register of valuables

I

I



n]-lrnbers of

not entered

23

DD received and transfer
in Register of valuables.

credited through

Some are given

\a-.i

w\\\
.1 \

t
t\L-)

''r1' DD No.052850 dated 19.3.13 for r 31 12 /- transfer credited
through chalan No.1830 dated 5.4. lS (Z.4.LS).

2' DD No.8o0443 dated 30.03.13 for { 36ol-Transfer credited
through chalan No.63g dated, 12.4.13 (9.4.13),

3' DD No.72T'i"o9 dated 28.s. 1s for { 10 1500/- Transfer for
credited by chalan No.2Z6 dated, lZ.4.13 (2O.4.13).

4' Transfer credited BC No.sgs7g4 dated nil for t LTso /- by chalan
No.346 dated 30 .4 . t3 (2.S " 1 3) .

5' Transfer credited B/c No.5g37g5 dated nil
by chalan No.344 d,ated,, 30.4.1S (2.S.13).

6. Transfer credited BC No.5837g6 dated Nil for r 2500/_ credited
by chalan No.348 dated 30.4.13 (2.5.13).

7' Transfer charge DD No.350042 dated nil for r 1ss6/- credited
by chalan No.3 19 dated , T .5.1S (10.5. 13) .

8' Transfer charge DD No.993338 dated, i7.s" 13 for { 1000/_
credited by chalan jVo.367 d.ated,, 23.5.13 (?S.S.13).

9' Transfer charge of DD No.350198 dated ni1 for { 1556/- creditecl
by chalan NO.276 dated 77.6.15 (2O.6.13).

1 0 ' Transfer charge DD No.248662 dated hril for < 43400 I _

credited by chaian NIo.4 10 dat ed 2T .6. 13 (2g . 16. 13).
i 1 ' Transfer charge' of DD No.350360 dated i\il for r 1 5s6 / _

credited by chalan iVo.266 dated g.T.t3.

TR-5

for T 2500/- credited

Uk
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unt allotted as Bachelor

RS Rt.No.AF No.001372 dated

not remitted to the treasury.

clralar, n:lay be produced.

Cash Book

quarter rent from 6l Ls-L

8.11,13 <6601- But the

If the amount remitted

tlts
am

cop]. c -

Transfer credit of chalan No.266 dated 10.10.13

not entered in cash book or register of valuables.

Remittance of chalan No.445 dated 1.9.L2.13 for

entered in Cash Book.

for { 13Bs/-

<6100/- not

*

.E

Chalan

1. Chalan No.93/ 13- 14 dated, 10.06. 13 prepared for refund

festival allowance of t 830/-. But not refunded. Explain

situations for claiming the amount and why not refunded

amount if it is an excess claim.

Chalan No.270 dated, 16.8.13 prepared for crediting DD amount

of rB35/- to SD amount. But not credited. Explain why the

amount is not credited to try even obtaining cheque No and

affixing treasury seal.

Chalan NO. 2262 dated, l2.O9.2ol3",for { 113O4A/- credited as

ROP. But not entered in cash tdbli.

As per P.No.2(1) cash book Vot.++ there is no cash transaction *
has been made on 25.05.2013 and the entry has also been

authenticated. But as per the chalan No.367 dated, 23.5.2A13

an amount of { 10Q0/- as DD has been credited on 25.05.2013

without ente.ring the cash book. Clari$ the non entry of

Transaction on 25.08.20 1 3.

the .s
the

nI.
b)al I

*Q* \
qf\ '*f II.

q \-/
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rM RoOM RENT

AsperchaianNo'233dated'20'08'l-3anamountof{1385/-_--J

has beert remitted as ATM room rent collected" But source and

modeofcollectionoftheamountnotenteredinanyofthe
registerslikecashbook,registerofvaluableetc.explain.

2.ATMroomrentofv2llal-hasbeenremittedvidechalan
No.257 dated 2g't1'13 but source/mode of colleqtion of the

amount not record.ed in any of the register like cash book TR'S

and register of valuables'

$
3. It is also noted that excess salary

case from in this office where 3

going on. Some are given below'

1. Chalan No.481 dated, lO'4'13 for < 5470 I-

2. ChaLar-No.172 dated, 1B'5' 13 for < 25731 -

3" Chalan No.323 dated, 20'5' 13 for t 4961I '

4. Chalan No.754 dated' 10'9' 13 for < 1603/-

5. Chalan No.358 dated, 11'11' 13 for { 10598i -

6. Chalan No.29 1 dated , 15' 1 1' 13 for { l44O I -

7 . CrralanNo. 156 date d'' 20 '1 1 ' 13 for < 5O4 I '

8. Chalan No'234 d'ated, 25'L1' 13 for t t6'l l-

9. Chalan No.443 dated, g 'L2' 13 for < 640 I -

10. Chalan No.4 21 dated' 10' l2't3 for t 41551 '

1 1. Chalan No' 144 dated' 1 1"L2' 13 for < 472I -

12. Chalan No.233 date d' 17 '12'L3 for < 4341

13. Chalan No.308 date d'' 2A'L2'13 for < 52261'

14. Chalan No.453 dated' 10'01'14 for r 156/-

15. Chalan No.503 dated' 13'02' 14 for < 12281 -

16. Chalan No.257 dated, 15'02'14 for < 1521-

has been refunded in several

tier sYstem of suPervision is

i

I
1

i

t
I
1

j

Z5

.€.$
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dated, 1 1'02 'L4 fot

d"ated', 22'O2"14 for

Dav Boox 
:.dent No'1 l2aL3 dated' 11'04'13 to

Materials issued as per lfru-'-- 
--- ^'^-- 1^^ntz

Dav Book

ffi;;.*'""ts Lab not Posted in DaY book'
.^ ^-ian Arlvar'.:-i::"':T::=;;;"; preparing Advance Indent No I/2

. lolr for issuing the2. Reason may be sLiausur 
ing lab for issuing the

dated, 2S'4'2OL3 of Signal Processl
+^1za^ into stock onlY on

H:l;j";#;:,;;,;to stock ie, taken into stock onlv on

14.5.13' _-_^+ d properly entries regarding
' 3. Day boo of stcres must be mairrtarne'

i- r^ stock shall be written

:::X:#:;;;.*,r. 
taken in to stock shall be written

--rrnAeP srich as indent^ 1SSLLC (rr rrrs"-- 
. r 1 r^- +La nttl-t)Ose S11CI

\_.
!\.-' clearly in the columns provided for the pu1-p

,',, No" Book No' Qlldrruruv -' ^*---. 
:- of materials on

. 1. Indent details not posted against the lssue

**''-'', 
01"08'13'Page No'152 day bookVol' XIv'

I ' l--r^rrtion for delay occurred in materials taken into stock

ii' UxPrarra'Lrurr r"^
i': --' - +1^^- ( ,.nonths of date of Invorce'

more than 5 mon

<3671-

<B2B7l-

A;i

Date of Invoic e 12 '3 'I2 '

Material taken into stock on 13'B' 13'

Page No' 153 daY book Vo1'XIV'

IIL As per page No'157 day book Vol'XIV some items has t-'een

taken into stock on 01'10'13' But the rnaterials indented aS

perindentNo.2l13clated',24.09'13.ie'itemsindentb,efore
taken into stoik' Reason for advance indent before taken into

stock mty be furnished'
C

T'A'Bills -tr,(\Ar- ,.latecl 31'12'13'

1. Transfer T'A Bi11s No'03 llg-r4 fot <5796/- dated 31

t,
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g defects has been noted.

Lorry voucher submitted by Sujandas.P, Trade Instructor

claimed PE loading and unloading charges for T 9921- not

seen cancelled and amount paid certificate by the concerned

officer not recorded.

2. Personal effects for < LO24l- claimed for B. Baiju, Trade

Instructor. But lorry voucher not attached with the bill.

Charges of personal effects t9461- claimed and disbursed to

Princy Samuel, Trade Instructor. But lorry voucher for the

claim is not attached to the bill.

Monthl]r ceilins of Travelling Allowance to Gr.II- (b) offlcers as

per G.O.(P).NO.74/ l2lFin dated 28.1.12 (Actual palr @ r
13900 /- below r 212491- Revised monthllr ceiline @ { 1050/ :1

,t" 
-tlSurendran.A, Driver, Pay @ { 15800/-

T.A claimed for the month of gI13, t 1700 I-, LOI13 <2lOOI-

12 / L3 < 23OO /- Excess claimed should be reahzed. from him.

SERTfICE BOOKS

Udalran.T. Workshop Instructor

He had opted for pay revision 2OO9 with effect from 1.7 .2OO9 and

fixed his pay @ < L462Ol- in the scale of pay of { 11620-20244.

Later he was promoted as Workshop Instructor as per order

No.trB4/2776109 dated, "18.01.2AL0 and his pay has been refixed at

T 15380/- with effect from 25.OL.2A10 as he opted and the arrears

paid from 25.01.2010. But he is eligible for arreas only after

exercising of reoption consequent to refixation that is the date from

22.O6.2OL2. Hence arreas paid to his shall be recovered from

25.OL.2010 to 2L.46.2012.

3.

C,W

-*t
t\18\r '

il'

S1 t$
{

\'
?

L:

i\
L,'
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An amount of ( 1i843/- is seen encashed vide cB_1 g /2013_ __
out of which < 2304/- is transfer credited to p.D.Account. Releva..-,
chalan may be produced to Audit

:'

The claim is made against payment of various Electrical &
Electronics items purchased from M/s.secutronics, Kannur in

f\h"'No'D4 /1481/13 dated, 10.06 .2013. But these items have not been.),/ a) ,

ii: . taken to stock. It may be explained how the bill couid be passed for' payment without having taken the items in to stock and necessary*
stock certificate is furnished.

The bill is cashed towards cost of materials worth T 10704 l- and,
Labour charges { 6500/- against trlectrical work at main office as

^ ,r ' proceedings No'D2 I 555 / 13 dated, 29 "O5.2O13. It is stated in the.4\ /,1
\ \)/ -. proceedings that the items were received in good condition and taken

,,1.- into stock' But the stock entry particulars are not recorded on the
reverse of the invoice and hence could not be verified. The relevant
details may be furnished along with copy of page of day book. i!

:t

The amount is drawn towards Flonorarium paid to
shri'Reghunathan'T for engaging him as adjunct faculty for the
month of June 20'13. But necessary Income tax is not deducted at
source.

1 . P.V. Sugathan : 25,000/ _

1

\\- I

1L

r: \ '.1t,+, .' i'
-i 

1- I\J ".': I

^: \
)1
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akrishnan Divakaran
T.Raghunathan

Necessary Income Tax should

audit.

50,000/ _

25,OOO / _

be deducted at source from theabove and report to

An amount of ( 3,36,0 ao /- is seen drawn vide above bill towards.

, ::::cholarship 
to M.Tech students as per proceedings

-"' No'c3l2ogg/2olL dated, 8.10.2013. The amount is seen disbursedu$xt'idt Mise' Disbursement Register page 1 1s to 1 19 Voi. I. Buta' q-

']' srgnature of the recipient (sujit. s (sI. No. a 1) is not seen obtainedJo having received the amount of yB00O/_ orr 12.110.2013. The positionmay be clarified in this regard.

An amount of <2168Z2/- is drawn Rent & Guarantee for theleased line connectivity and service charges from 6.8.11 to 31.3.13 toBSNL, Kannur. It is stated that the amount is recouped. to cctr Fund

:"::::T'T'T"rer 
credit or the rund is not rurnished the same.

ource
It is seen that Income tax in respect of honorarium of Adjunctfacility is not deducted at source for the following bills and the sameshould be deducted and report to audit.
80 / L3_ 14

e4 / ls_ 14

103 / 1 3- 14 77 .02.2074 75000

1 1. 1 2.2013 75000
22.O1.2013 7s000

75000

75000

r tlJ

772s
F7-zs-t /zc

7725

7725

117 / 73_14 L7 .o3.2O74
17s / 7s_14 26.Os.2014

e*
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ount of < 2 Lakhs is seen remitted to PWD trl

being Deposit work for maintenance and Replacemen -

1 Board in Basic Workshop. It may be specified whether the

s been completed and necessary certificate of completion is issued

CB.1O8/ 13-14 Clo.O6.O3.2O14 { 4O3O5O/-

An amount of t3,80,0O01- is seen deposited with PWD Building

Division, Thalassery for urgent repair to toilets, sanitary & water

supply system. Receipt of PWD authorities should be produced to.

Audit.

CB.LLZ 1 3-L1 Cl s.?L.O3.2Ot4 T 25gAZg t -

Receipt of M/s.Pioner Sales, Thalassery for <792981-oray be

produced to audit. 
L

CB.139/2O13-14 C/o.31.O .2O14 { 2O,OQ.OOOL

The amount is deposited with PWD for construction of Gallery

and pavilion at play ground. The receipt or chalan may be produced.

PAY BILL REGISTER

1. Babu.U.C, Tfade lnstructor. Gr.Il

He has drawn arrears of salary P8.72/2013-L4 C1o.2O.L2.2013)

consequ,ent to change of scale of pay from 7990 -L293Q to 8390-13270

for the period from Januar;r 2Ol2 to November 2013. It is noticed that

the DA drawn is calculated @ 38% during 07.2OL2 to Ll /2012 instead

of 45o/o he has actually drawn 45o/o DA for the above period. manurllyL
vide page 18 of Pay Bill Register 2A12-13. Basic pay 15380/- DA

38%-58 44, DA @ 45% 6921 Difference - 1 O77 /-per month. Hence total

excess pay works out to T 5385/-. Excess pay may be recovered and

remitted to treasury under intimation to audit.



DifferenceDA shown as

drawn in the bill
DA actuailY drawnPeriod of

2 x L2l96620 (s8%)7s3e (45%)7 I t2 to 8l 12
3 x L2Bl6es4 (38%)B23s l4s%)9l12to11l12

aa
ft-

eep.M. WorkshoP Inst

e has d"rawn arrears of salary vide P'B'No'2 4 l2Ol3-14
E \1Q nnnqcnlrtr n of Higher scale in the scale| '6 

1 o .2O .O7 .2A 1 3 conseq I uent to sanctrot

ofpay16lS0-29l8ofortheperiodfromJuly2oL2toJune2013.Itis
noticed that the Dearness All0wance shown as drawn is less than

actually drawn by him details are given below'

z+ia + 3843 -- 62Bt I -

The DA @ 45o/o has been

C I o.O2 .O2.2O13 . Hence excess

under intimation to audit'

3. Pramodan.'f.P. Workshop Inlitructor

He had opted for pay revision 2OOg with effect from 01'07 '2AA9

and fixed his pay at <1786}l- in the scale of pay 14620-25280'

Later he was granted time bound higher . 
grade vide proceedings

No.E 1l23lol2013 dated, 19.1 O.2013 with effect from 07 '06'2008 in

the pre revised scale (9190-15510) and get his pay fixed at t 9830/-'

consequently he has re-opted for pay revision 2OO9 from 01'06'211

and his pay has been re *fixed at < t97 40 I - '

The Joint Director, $egional Directorate of Technical Education'

KozLltkode during aud"it found the payment of arrear from 01'07 '2OO9

is irregular and directed" to recover the arrears paid from 01'07 '2OOg

to3l.05.2ollasperentryinpage3gofhisServiceBook.Butheis
eligible for afrears only after fixing of re-option consequent to

refixation. The refixation is done conseqllent to grant of time bound

drawn

pay of

vide bill No.PB-67 lZOt2'Lg

t 628L I - may be recovered

t -1 :1

r
-': "

F
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Ot

b,ighu grade as per order No.EB3/ 33676/2013 dated, 30. og.2o13 anc
txed his pay on 19'10.2013 based on his option. Hence recoverv of

arrears has to be effected from o1.or.2oo9 to 1B.i o.2o13 as he has
exercised his option on 19.70.2013. since the recovery is already
effected upto 31'05.2011, the balance portion may be recovered under
intimation to audit.
Service Book.

ctor
He was relieved from the post of peon on 03.01.2006 and joined

this department as Tradesman on 04.01.2006. since he has joined
vacation depart on 04. 01.2ooo he is eligible for earned leave only rptot
31'05'2005' But as per his service Book page LL2 itis seen that he
has accrued Earned Leave upto 29.07.2005. Hence Earned Leave
accrued for 59 days ie 54/11 may be debited to his Earned Leave
account.

Conclusion

A large number of Registers necessary and unnecessary are
maintained by the head accountant. unfortunately none of them is
proper even the cash book and caution depbsit Register was notproper' However, a rittle rnore effort make everything clear. v/e t/
srtppose that it should be done in future.

/ nrnBCToR OF TECHNICAL EDUCAI'ION


